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On behalf of Dr. James Doyle, our students and all of us at Adams State  
University, thank you for joining us for today’s performance.  

The Music of the Americas Project, which is exploring the evolution and  
synthesis of music resulting from the North Atlantic slave trade, is part of 
the Department of Music’s ETHOS: Exploring Equity through Music initiative 
at Adams State University. ETHOS is our commitment to addressing equity, 
diversity and societal issues through inclusive programming and research 
for our performances and the development of new curricula that is reflective 
of our diverse student body.  Since the inception of this initiative three years 

ago, the music department has produced and/or sponsored over forty performances and events as 
part of the ETHOS project.

In  addition to collaborations across campus and the wide variety of musical guest artists and  
clinicians that we have invited to Adams State University, the Department of Music has joined  
the Department of Art and Theatre to create the RARE AIR artist-in-residence program, bringing in  
national and international artists to work collaboratively with students, faculty and the local San 
Luis Valley community. Our students are also actively engaged in community and K-12 outreach.  
I encourage you to learn more about our innovative programs, student achievements and faculty  
at music.adams.edu.

We wish to give special thanks to Valerie Naranjo, Carl Dixon, Dave Gerhart, Elizabeth DeLamater, 
Chris Wabich, Dr. Nick Saenz, Kara VanGieson, and Adams State University President, Dr. Cheryl 
Lovell for assisting with this performance.

Finally, I would like to personally thank all of our students who worked so diligently in preparing  
for today’s performance.

Best wishes,

Dr. Beth Robison
Adams State University 
Department of Music Chair

Letter From Adams State University 
Department of Music Chair



Samba Batucada    Traditional Brazilian
arr. Carl Dixon and Music of the Americas Project

Jumbie    Machel Montano
arr. Mat Britain

       

Sunset   Len “Boogsie” Sharpe
trans. Evan Brubaker

      

Steelband Paradise   Ray Holman 
trans. Jeannine Remy

Kpanlogo   Traditional Ghanaian
arr. Music of the Americas Project

Lost Your Head Blues   Bessie Smith

La Cura    Frankie Ruiz

Ican    Poncho Sanchez

Quimbara  Junior Cepeda

Chango    Ozomatli

Bourbon Street Parade  Paul Barbarin

Adams State University
Music of the Americas Project

Program
Directed by Dr. James W. Doyle



Delaney Armstrong        
Percussion Performance and Music Business      
Reardan, WA
percussion, congas, drum set, lead tenor pan,  
repique, gyil, timbales

Bianca Borile      
Percussion Performance and Music Education      
Las Vegas, NV
percussion, double tenor pans, congas, caixa, 
dancer, choreographer

Caleb Clark     
Piano Performance      
Alamosa, CO
piano, tamborim, lead tenor pan, alto sax

Cheyenne Hopkins      
Trombone Performance and Music Education      
Colorado Springs, CO
trombone, double second pans, chocahlo, dancer

Kevin Johnson      
Music Education and Percussion Performance      
Fountain, CO
percussion, timbales, bongos, congas, caixa, 
drum set

Jennifer Lorenzo      
Music Education      
Delta, CO
vocals, bari sax, clarinet, cello pans, tamborim, 
dancer

James Maupin      
Trumpet Performance and Music Business      
Colorado Springs, CO  
trumpet, double second pans, tamborim, iron, 
percussion

Alissa Morones      
Flute Performance and Music Business      
Colorado Springs, CO 
vocals, flute, lead tenor pan, agogo, dancer

Andrew Naughton      
Master of Arts in Music Education      
Colorado Springs, CO
percussion, congas, lead tenor pan, timbales,  
guira, drum set, agogo

Brandi Quinn       
Music Composition, Music Business, and 
Trumpet Performance  
North Pole, AK
trumpet, bass pans, surdo, percussion

Chris Spears      
Master of Arts in Music Education      
Fort Collins, CO
electric bass, chocahlo

Hydeia Williams      
Clarinet Performance, Music Education, and
Music Composition
Aurora, CO
alto saxophone, bari saxophone, clarinet,  
lead tenor pan, surdo, dancer

Tiffany Wingard     
French Horn Performance and Music Education      
Aurora, CO
french horn, sousaphone, iron, bongos, double  
second pans, surdo, percussion, dancer

Alex Youngbird      
Music Education      
Colorado Springs, CO
percussion, bongos, congas, timbales, caixa

Alonna Younger      
Vocal performance and Music Education      
Fountain, CO
vocals, guitar pans, percussion, surdo, dancer

Music of the Americas Project:



About the Music of the Americas Project
Director’s Note:

It’s widely known the popular music of today has its roots in the African diaspora resulting from 
the slave trade to the Americas. We often think of the melding of musics from a variety of regions of 
Africa with musics of the European colonial powers as the roots of American jazz, but there’s much 
more to the story. Musically speaking, the Atlantic slave trade to colonies in South America, the 
Caribbean, and North America had at times similar and also divergent paths. Much of this music 
developed from the musical expression of those who worked, toiled, and were oppressed. Their  
collective experience ultimately created new genres that continue to evolve and speak to  
generations of music lovers today.

The Music of the Americas Project seeks to explore these musics, find commonalities and  
differences, and search for the mostly lost indigenous musics of the Americas. For the Fall 2019/
Spring 2020 academic year, we draw upon our understanding of American blues and jazz, touch 
upon examples of music from West Africa, explore the music of Brazil, a few distinct musical  
traditions of the Caribbean, and the early roots of blues and New Orleans parade music of the 
American South. This concert is but a sample of our work and the musical explorations we’re  
undertaking as we draw parallels to the elements.

These fifteen student musicians bring a variety of skill sets, creativity, and individuality to the  
Music of the Americas Project and they represent what we do best at Adams State University.  
We strive to match opportunity, project-based learning, critical thinking, and musical inclusivity 
with student career goals. We hope you enjoy our performance.

– Dr. James W. Doyle



The infectious rhythms of Samba Batucada are immediately identified with the urban Carnival 
street parties and competitions of Rio de Janeiro and other major cities throughout Brazil. The 
roots of the samba bateria date back hundreds of years to the customs, traditions, dance, and 
music of African slaves, first developed in Bahia, Brazil. From the late 19th century to the present, 
samba and its related musical styles grew in popularity world-wide and are iconic representations 
of Brazilian culture. The rhythm heard on the tamborim (small frame drum) and agogo (bells) is an 
organizational timeline sometimes referred to as a “samba clave.”

The steel pan ensemble developed in the southernmost Caribbean island nation of Trinidad and 
Tobago. With combined roots of Spanish, British, French, Dutch, and Courlander colonizers, 
Trinidad and Tobago’s early economy was plantation-based, thus relying on slaves and indentured 
servants throughout its early history and bringing numerous religious and cultural connections  
(it was later discovered the islands were rich in oil and natural gas reserves).  

The season between Christmas and Lent was celebrated in the style of a French Masquerade, 
later known as Carnival. These celebrations, originally for the elite classes, eventually made their 
way to the lower classes and emancipated slaves. Instruments used in these festivities included 
drums and found instruments and the celebrations were increasingly raucous and threatening to 
the upper class. Also during this time, the musical style known as calypso developed as a form of 
political expression with deep roots to West African and French culture.

Losing access to the drums and found instruments after a riot during the 1881 Carnival, 
Trinidadians resorted to cutting bamboo to different lengths and stomping the ground and 
striking the bamboo together, transferring rhythmic ideas from the drumming and continuing 
the musical traditions known as tamboo bamboo. As the 20th century emerged, Trinidadians 
began experimenting with found metal containers of various sizes to play rhythmic patterns. 
Likely through chance, performers discovered dented metal biscuit tins, soda barrels, and other 
industrial containers, created different pitches. In the 1940’s 55-gallon drums became the standard 
raw material of choice and tuners began fashioning more and more pitch options.  

Throughout the 20th century, these developments, led exclusively by the marginalized 
communities, led to the development of the modern steel band, known as the national instrument 
of Trinidad and Tobago, and the annual international festival and competition known as Panorama. 
The musical style, soca developed in the later part of the 20th century as a fusion of calypso, funk, 
and other Afro-Caribbean musical styles. “Panyards,” neighborhood bands of pan builders, tuners, 
and performers proliferated and compete to this day with increasingly complex arrangements 
learned by rote in ensembles numbering 100+ performers.  

Jumbie is an arrangement of a popular soca by Trinidadian soca singer, songwriter, producer, and 
actor Machel Montano and references the Moko Jumbie, a “spirit-being” thought to originate in 
West Africa and seen in Carnival parades as a giant character in masks and costumes walking on 
stilts. Sunset and Steelband Paradise, written by Boogsie Sharpe and Ray Holman respectively, 
are considered standards in the ever-growing steel band repertoire and composed by Trinidadian 
legends in the history of pan.

Program Notes



Kpanlogo is a dance from the Accra region of Ghana, West Africa and performed on specific drums 
known as Kpanlogo drums. Additionally, Kpanlogo combines song and dance to the drumming and 
is often performed on the gyil (pronounced JEE-lee), a traditional 14-note balafon and the national 
instrument of the Lobi and Dagara people of Ghana, Burkina Faso, and Cote d’Ivoire. We combined 
the drumming, gyil, and traditional dance choreography to provide context of the elements of West 
African music, including the timeline heard on the gankogui (bell) frequently referred to in the 
Americas as “son clave.” 

One of the great foundations of American popular music is undoubtedly the Blues. With origins 
in the American Deep South, the Blues are a synthesis of African-American spirituals, narrative 
ballads, work songs, call and response, steady rhythms, and other elements connected to West 
Africa. Lost Your Head Blues was recorded by the “Empress of the Blues” Bessie Smith and 
Louis “Satchmo” Armstrong in 1926 and follows the standard AAB 12-bar form.

The popular dance music known today as Salsa developed in the mid-20th century in New York 
City with roots in Cuba, Puerto Rico, and other parts of the Hispanic Caribbean. In particular, 
Afro-Cuban music combined the son montuno, mambo, and a variety of other rhythms and forms 
associated with the African diaspora to the Caribbean. The term “Salsa” was coined as a means of 
advertising this style of music propagating in dance halls and the airwaves throughout the United 
States and abroad. A common element of Salsa music is the clave rhythm serving as a timeline 
and unifying factor heard directly performed on a percussion instrument and/or throughout the 
arrangement by all instruments and singers. 

American-born Puerto Rican salsa singer and songwriter Frankie Ruiz’s La Cura is an example of 
typical Salsa form, rhythm, and harmony. Ican is a “latin-jazz” chart from the Grammy-winning 
album by conguero and band leader, Poncho Sanchez, “Latin Soul.” The legendary Cuban-born 
Celia Cruz and Domincan-born Johnny Pacheco recorded Quimbara in 1974. Quimbara typifies the 
high energy, rhythmically-complex, instrumental and vocal improvisation, and call and response 
techniques at the core of Salsa.

Ozomatli is a Los Angeles-based latin, hip hop, funk, and rock band known for fusing the music 
of the Americas, their social and political activism, and their efforts towards global unity through 
music. Chango combines the merengue from the Dominican Republic, reggae from Jamaica, 
and hip hop from the United States and is an example of a fusion of styles traced back to the 
Transatlantic slave in a contemporary setting. Ozomatli serves as a core inspiration to the Music  
of the Americas Project.

Bourbon Street Parade, written in 1955, has become a traditional New Orleans Second Line 
parade tune and a standard in the Jazz and Dixieland repertoire. The “second line” refers to the 
individuals following, dancing, and enjoying the music of the “main line” or “first line” of a parade. 
Nothing is more quintessential New Orleans than a band leading a parade. The roots of this activity 
is likely related to the fusion of West African circle dances, stylized dancing of Congo Square, and 
the European military brass band traditions.

Program Notes Continued



James W. Doyle, is an associate professor at  
Adams State University where he teaches under-
graduate and graduate courses in percussion, 
world music, music business, and music  
education. In addition, he directs the Music of  
the Americas Project, percussion ensembles,  
jazz and commercial ensembles, and serves as 
Faculty Trustee on the Adams State University 
Board of Trustees.

As a commercial, jazz, classical, and  
contemporary artist, James has performed 
throughout North America, Europe, Australia,  
Africa, and Asia, and has performed and  
presented at several Percussive Arts Society 
International Conventions. He’s recorded over 
40 albums for Austin, Nashville, and Southwest-
based commercial artists, and regularly performs 
as a contemporary chamber musician and soloist 
throughout the U.S. and Japan.

Before accepting his position at Adams State 
University, James served as principal percussion-
ist with the United States Air Force Band of the 
Golden West where he spent six years touring, 
recording, and performing throughout the United 
States, while maintaining an active freelancing 
schedule in the San Francisco Bay area. He then 
served six years with the Air National Guard Band 
of the Southwest in Fort Worth, TX, and the US Air 
Forces Central Command Band in Doha, Qatar. 
Prior to his military service, James was a member 
of the Baton Rouge Symphony Orchestra and free-
lanced throughout the Gulf Coast region.

James has taught at the University of Nevada,  
Las Vegas, the Australian National Drum and  
Percussion Camp, Gunma University in Japan, 
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, and has done  
residencies at over 50 universities and  
conservatories. He’s currently on the board  
and faculty of the Mt. Blanca Summer Music 

Conservatory, a member of the PAS University 
Pedagogy Committee, a board member of the  
New Works Project, and host and faculty for the 
North America Ted Atkatz Percussion Seminar.

He currently serves as principal percussionist  
of the Music in the Mountains Festival Orchestra, 
principal percussionist with the San Juan  
Symphony, performs regularly with the New  
Mexico Philharmonic, and tours internationally 
with the Apricity Trio for flute, clarinet, and  
marimba. His research areas include chamber  
music settings with silent film, commissioning 
new works for chamber percussion ensemble  
and unique chamber orchestration, the  
development of equitable pedagogy focused  
on inclusive excellence, and the lineage of music 
from throughout the world and their synthesis  
in popular and contemporary music. 

James earned a Doctor of Musical Arts from the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, a Master of 
Music in Percussion Performance from Louisiana 
State University, and a Bachelor of Music  
Education from the University of Central Missouri.

Dr. James W. Doyle, Director

For more information, visit www.jameswdoyle.com



Department Chair/Choirs 
Dr. Beth Robison

Flute 
Dr. Tracy Doyle

Single Reeds 
Ms. Claudia Weir

Double Reeds 
Mr. Chris Ogden

Brass/Bands 
Dr. Angela K. Winter

Percussion/Jazz 
Dr. James W. Doyle

Piano/Orchestra 
Dr. William Lipke

Strings 
Mr. Brandon Katz 
Ms. Tyleen Stults

Guitar 
Mr. Chris Spears

Voice 
Dr. Matthew Valverde 
Dr. Beth Robison

Theory and Composition  
Dr. Matthew Schildt

Music Education 
Dr. Tracy Doyle 
Ms. Veronica Starcher

Located in Alamosa in southern Colorado, Adams State University is an Hispanic Serving Institution 
nestled in the culturally rich and diverse San Luis Valley. Surrounded by sweeping mountain ranges 
on every horizon and over 300 days of sunshine every year, the San Luis Valley is designated a  
National Heritage Area. The university is dedicated to fostering Inclusive excellence, recognizing 
that the university’s success depends on valuing, engaging, and including the rich diversity of  
students, staff, faculty and administrators.

Since its cornerstone was laid in 1923, Adams State University grew from a teachers’ college into a 
fine liberal arts university.  Adams State has been designated the Regional Education Provider for 
southern Colorado.  Today, students can earn a bachelor’s degree in sixteen different areas, with 
fifty-six emphases, five teacher licensure programs, and ten pre-professional programs, in addition 
to Master’s and Doctoral degrees offered.

Small class size, a diverse student population, high quality faculty, and interdisciplinary oppor-
tunities across campus provide a hands-on learning experience, while the close-knit and friendly 
community create a supportive environment that fosters success.  Adams State is a perfect fit for 
anyone who loves snowboarding, rock climbing, mountain biking – or the idea that professors will 
know them by name.

Adams State University Department of Music Faculty

Trumpet 
Mr. Don Williams

Music Business 
Dr. Matthew Schildt 
Dr. James W. Doyle



     The Department of Music at Adams State is an active and vital program across  
     campus, committed to musical excellence within a small college environment.  

     Degrees Offered:

     •  Bachelor of Arts
      Music Performance
      Music Education, including  licensure in Colorado
      Music Composition
      Music Business
      Liberal Arts

     •  Masters of Arts
      Music Education (fully-online and partially-online options)

Adams State University
Department of Music

Personalized and Relevant Instruction 
for the 21st-century Musician

Adams State University
Department of Music Mission Statement

The Department of Music is an integral part of a liberal arts education and 
experience at Adams State University, providing innovative, personalized 
instruction and the skills, practical hands-on integrative learning experiences, 
and career readiness to become successful, 21st-century music professionals.  

The Department of Music values diversity, equity, academic and musical 
excellence, and is committed to community engagement, service, and outreach.



Music Student for a Day Program:
For high school juniors and seniors interested in finding  
out more about our department of music, we recommend  
participating in our immersive Music Student for a Day  
Program. We set up a personalized itinerary for your visit,  
including attending music classes and rehearsals, meeting 
our faculty and students, and touring our beautiful  
campus. This is the perfect way to get to know the Adams 
State Department of Music community and discover the  
opportunities that are available for you here. 
For more information or to set up your personalized visit, 
call the Department of Music at 719-587-7621 or email 
Dr. Beth Robison at brobison@adams.edu.

Audition Dates: February 21 & 22, 2020

Academic Scholarships, Music Scholarships, 
and Service Stipends Available

Accredited Member of the National Association 
of Schools of Music

Adams State University
Department of Music

Facilities:

•  Recently renovated Richardson Hall Auditorium  
    and Leon Memorial Recital Hall

•  State-of-the-art recording studio and  
    music computer lab



January 20   Adams State University, Alamosa, CO

January 21  Buena Vista High School, Buena Vista, CO

January 22  Denver School of the Arts, Denver, CO
   Littleton High School, Littleton, CO

January 23  Fountain-Fort Carson High School, Fountain, CO

January 24  Palmer High School, Colorado Springs, CO

January 25  CMEA, Colorado Springs, CO

Music of the Americas Project Performances
January 20–25, 2020


